September
27, 2019
ROWLAND
DESIGN

MOVES TO REMOTE WORK ARRANGEMENTS

Amanda
Wilson to monitor developments of the coronavirus (COVID-19), the health
As we continue
Assoc. Vice President for Facilities Planning
andTech
well-being
of our
communities, clients and employees is our highest priority.
Ivy
Community
College
50 W. Fall Creek Parkway N. Dr., Room 268
Indianapolis,
Indianawill
46208-5752
While our office
remain open, the majority of Rowland Design team members will

be working
Re:
Request remotely.
for Qualifications – Architect of Record for Columbus Main Building Replacement
Capital Project
We will maintain remote work arrangements starting today and continue monitoring

Dear
Wilson:
untilMs.
which
time it is determined no longer necessary.

The team of Rowland Design is pleased to submit the following in response to the RFQ for the
FollowingMain
are Building
specificReplacement
actions taken
to date:
Columbus
project.
Our highly qualified team has what it takes to deliver a
successful project for Ivy Tech Community College, faculty, and student base.

Employee/Client Safety

Why select the Rowland Design Team for your project?
§•

We have
securedDesign
technology
in place that
enables
our team
to work
safely
and
Higher
Education
Experience/Award
Winning
Designs:
University
work
formed
the
basis
of
Rowland
Design
in
1968
and
we’ve
been
providing
innovative
and
creative
design
solutions
seamlessly
from projects
remotefor
locations
to
higher education
the past 50 years. Architecturally, we have designed new groundsimilar to
Columbuslarger
Main Campus
Building.
From
an Interiors
perspective, we have
• up
Wefacilities
have shifted
allthe
meetings
than four
people
to virtual
format
over fifty years of designing higher education spaces focused on student success as well as student
• services
We haveand
canceled
or rescheduled
lunch
and learns
and
faculty offices.
Many of ourall
Higher
Education
projects
arenon-project-specific
award winning.
§
Collaborative
Process/
Architect
of
Record
Experience:
Rowland
Design has served as the
vendor visits
Architect of Record on other Higher Education projects working closely with the National Architect
• to
Wedeliver
havesuccessful
Institutedprojects.
best practices
bycollaboratively
CDC
Also, we identified
have worked
with National Architects on
of the city of Indianapolis’ major projects such as Banker’s Life Fieldhouse and Lucas Oil
• many
We
have
also
taken
several
steps
to
make
sure
we
can
continue
deliver and
the level
Stadium. All of our work is rooted in collaboration- engaging client, architects,todesigner,
consultants
throughout
the design process.
is critical
to theRowland
project’s success.
of quality, closely
excellence
and timeliness
you areTeamwork
accustomed
to from
Design.
§
Ivy Tech Experience: Rowland Design and our engineering consultant team has experience
working with Ivy Tech.
Project
Progress
§Uninterrupted
Proven Project
Management
Protocol Resulting in Quality Outcomes: Working closely
alongside our clients and consultants, Rowland Design has a proven and established project
management protocol system instrumental in delivering a project process where schedule and
budget isremote
adhered.network access to employees working from home
• construction
We have provided
§
Senior Level Designers: Our design team consists of successful senior level staff with a
• strong
We have
ensured
that
all team
members
arebegins
accessible
their work
higher
education
portfolio.
Their
involvement
in earlyregardless
planning andof
continues
through
construction
completion.
added
that your project
will be given
location. Your
emails This
and brings
phonethe
calls
willvalue
be answered
in a timely
fashion.
on-going attention by firm ownership to assure the project will be completed on time and
• within
We are
prioritizing virtual meetings in lieu of in-person meetings among project
budget.
§
Minority
Participation: Representing the project as your Architect of Record, Rowland
team members
Design is a Certified Woman-Owned Business Enterprises (WBE) with the State of Indiana.
We willPartner
continue
to rely on Indiana:
our network
virtual
collaboration
tools toSarah
support
§• Vested
in Columbus,
One ofand
Rowland
Design’s
senior principals,
Schwartzkopf, is from Columbus, Indiana and has a vested interest in the success of its community.
communications between clients, consultants, studios and employees
• appreciate
We will continue
to require
check-ins
between
studio
directors,
We
your consideration
of daily
the Rowland
Design
team. We
are confident
thatproject
we have the
knowledge
and resources
to deliver
a high-quality and highly-functioning design for your project!
managers
and team
members
Sincerely,

On behalf of Rowland Design, thank you for your continued support and loyal business
ROWLAND
DESIGN, these
INC. unique circumstances. Please feel free to reach out to me
as we all navigate
with any questions or concerns at 317-902-6006. As always, we are here and committed to delivering responsive and quality design.
Jill Rose, President

Sincerely,

Jill Rose, President
Rowland Design

